3.3 Predator-prey models, stochasticity
R. Rabbinge and S.A. Ward

3.3.1 Introduction
Population growth in time and space can besimulated using the techniques
presentedinChapter2,andisillustratedforpolycyclicepidemicsinSection 3.1.
Applyingthesemethods topredator-prey orhost-parasite systemswouldresult
inpopulationmodelsforeitherpredatorandprey,orhostandparasite. Insuch
models,theinteraction between predatorand prey,orhost and parasite,determines the decrease in prey numbers due to predation, and the growth in the
number ofpredators asaresult offeeding.
Predator-prey or host-parasite relations are probably the most frequently
modelled phenomena inpopulation biology. Predator-prey models,atalllevels
ofdetail andcomplexity,canbefound intheliterature.Thesemodelsvaryfrom
differential equations expressing predator-prey relations in terms of a single
variable, to very detailed predator-prey models at individual and population
levels;incorporating muchethological andphysiological information. Stochasticelementsareoften included. InthisSection,asimplemodelofthepopulation
dynamicsofpreyandpredatorsispresented.Thebehaviouralandphysiological
factorsinfluencing predation ratearethenconsidered atthelevel oftheindividual. Finally,methodsareintroduced whichcanbeused tocalculate population
changes usingmodels ofpredation ratesforindividuals.
3.3.2 Lotka-Volterraequationsfor predator-prey interactions
The logistic growth equation (Section 3.1, Equation 37) can be applied in
predator-preysystemstobothpreyandpredator.Thepredation processisthen
introduced as a reduction in the growth rate of the prey population, and the
increase in predator numbers is made dependent on the availability of prey.
Lotka(1925)andVolterra(1931)proposedthefollowingequationsforchangesin
preyand predatornumbers:
for theprey,

dx
—- = (a —b•x)•x — c•x•y;
dt

for thepredator, -^- = —e•y + d•x•y.

Equation 58

Equation 59

Intheseequations, thefollowing implicit assumptions aremade:
1. Densities ofpreyand predators canbeexpressed assinglevariables;
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2. Interactionbetweenpreyandpredatorrespondsinstantaneously tochanges
indensity;
3. Intheabsenceofpredation(i.e.withc•x•y = 0),thepreypopulationgrows
according to alogistic growthequation;
4. Intheabsence of prey,the predator population declines exponentially;
5. Therateofconsumption ofpreyisproportional to theproduct ofpreyand
predator densities;
6. Theeffects ofpredatorsatiation arenegligible.
None of theseassumptions isvalid inreal predator-prey systems. Nevertheless,
these equations may help to provide some insight into the operation of predator-preysystems. Itispossible,forexample,tousethemtostudythebehaviour
ofsuchsystemsatequilibrium.Here,theratesofchangearezero,soconditionsat
equilibrium can bedefined as:
for theprey:

— = 0, so a— b•x— c # y = 0;

dy
for the predator: — = 0, so —e -f d•x = 0.
Figure35showsthetrajectoryofthesystemwhenb/c > 0.Whenthedensitiesof
prey or predator, xand yrespectively, arebelow theirequilibrium, the ratesof
changearepositiveandtheirnumbersincrease(Equations58and59).Whenprey
orpredator densitiesareabove theirequilibrium,theratesarenegativeandthe
numbers ofxand ydecrease. As aresult, the numbers of xand y approach an
equilibriumvalueatthejunction ofbothequilibriumlines.Thesystemmovesin
an anti-clockwise spiral towards stable equilibrium. If b/c < 0, however, the
system spirals away from equilibrium, until either the predator population or
both prey and predators become extinct. Apparently, the ratio between the
parameterwhichexpressesintraspecificeffectsofthepreypopulation(b)andthe
parameter which expresses predation activity (c), determines whether stable
equilibrium,orextinction ofpreyorpredatorpopulations,willbereached.This
ratiodeterminesthepositionofbothequilibriumlines;thegraphicalrepresentation helps toexplain theconsequences ofthechange inb/c.

Exercise 43
Plot thechanges in thepopulations ofprey,x,and predators,y,asfunctions of
time,forb/c < 0,b/c = 0and b/c > 0. Tryto explain these phenomena.

Toevaluatetheconsequencesofchangingvariousparametervaluesforpopulationfluctuationsof prey and predator, a simple simulation model mayhelp.
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Figure35. Equilibriumconditionsforpreyandpredatorpopulations;whenb/c> 0there
willbeastableequilibrium.

This is formulated in the simulation language CSMP (see Appendix 5). Such
a program readsasfollows:
TITLE PREDATOR-PREY
INITIAL
INCON PREYI = 10.,PREDI = 2.
PARAM A = 0.1732, B = 0.0577, C = 0.0867, D = 0.1540, E = 0.2310
DYNAMIC
PREY = INTGRL(PREYI, RPREY)
PRED = INTGRL(PREDI, RPRED)
RPREY = (A- B*PREY) *PREY- C* PREY *PRED
RPRED = - E *PRED + D * PREY * PRED
TIMER FINTIM = 50., DELT
OUTPUT PREY,PRED
METHOD RECT
END
STOP
ENDJOB

= 0.4, OUTDEL = 5.
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Exercise44
Givethetimecoefficients ofthissimplesystem.WhatarethedimensionsofA,B,
C,D and E?Test thesensitivity of the output to changes in the values ofthese
parameters. Explain the outcomes of the model. Run the model with various
combinations ofparametervalues.

Thissimplepredator-prey model mayoffer some insight into the functioning
ofpredator-preysystems. Itisaconceptual model,whichcanbeusedatthevery
beginningofthescientificapproachtotheproblem.Theadditionoffurtherdetail
mayimprovethemodel'srealismand,ultimately,yieldacomprehensivesimulationmodel.This'top-down'approachisdifferent fromthe'bottom-up'approach
used in Section 3.1 for the epidemiological models. Here, we can proceed by
modifying themodel'sassumptions.Thisincreasesitsrealismbutdoesnotimply
that it is now a comprehensive explanatory model. It is still conceptual and
variousotherwaysofimprovement,discussed below,arepossible. Forexample,
assumption2,that both prey and predator react instantaneously tochangesin
density, is unrealistic as there is generally a considerable time delay in the
numerical response of predator density to changing prey density. To take this
delayintoaccount,aseparatestatevariableisintroducedwhichaccumulatesthe
numbersofrecentlyconsumed prey.Thestatevariable PREYP isemptied,and
itscontentmultipliedbytheinverseofatimecoefficient of,forexample,3days,so
that anexponentially weighted average ofpreyconsumption rateisfound:
PREYP = INTGRL(0.,C*PREY*PRED - PREYP/3.)
This state variable, expressing predation activity, is used as the independent
variable ofthe tablefrom which D isread:
D = AFGEN(DT,PREYP)
Thus, as far as numerical response is concerned, the model has become more
realistic. Even so,thechanges arearbitrary and lack experimental quantitative
support.
Assumptions 5and6areequallyunrealistic,sinceapredatorcannotcontinue
to eat indefinitely. Long before its appetite is satisfied, the predator becomes
moreselectiveandtendstoacceptonlythemostattractiveprey,whichmaythen
be only partially consumed. This selective behaviour, which depends on satiation,can beintroduced into the Lotka-Volterraequations byinserting astate
variable representing, for example, the gut content. The predation rate is then
dependent on thisgut content.
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Preypreferenceandpredatorsatiation

Several animal ecologists have tried to quantify thephysiological conditions
determining predator behaviour. Holling(1966),Fransz(1974)andmany other
workersquantified theinfluence ofphysiological conditionsonpredationactivity.Theydetermined theeffect ofthisstatevariableonpredatorbehaviour,and
itsconsequences for theinteractions between prey and predator populations.
Detailedobservationshaveshownthepresenceofafunctional response;asthe
number of prey per unit area increases, predation activity also increases until
a certain plateau is reached. Holling (1966)distinguishes three basic functional
responses (Figure 36). Type 1includes a linear increase in predation rate per
predator,as preydensity increases,until amaximum predation rateisreached.
This type of response is found only in a fewfilter-feedingcrustacae. As prey
densityincreases,predationratealsoincreasesuntilthefiltersarecompletelyfull;
at that level, increases in prey density do not result in a further increase in
predation rate.
Type2isoftenfoundinarthropodpredators.Predationincreasesatadecreasingratewithincreasingpreydensity,untilaplateauisreached.Theflatteningis
dueeithertosatiation,whichdecreasespredationactivity,ortothetimeneeded
forthevariouscomponents ofthepredation processtoaccumulate. Preyhandling, prey consumption, and prey searching; all require time, which becomes
a limiting factor at higher prey densities. Thus, time limitation and satiation
togetherlimit thepredation rate.Thepredatorgradually reachessatiationand,
asaresult,thepredation ratesteadily approachesitsmaximum value.Thetype
2 functional response can be described with a hyperbolic function, or may be
tabulated with anArbitrary Function GENerator (inCSMP:AFGEN).

Exercise45
Introduce the type 2 functional response into the Lotka-Volterra equations.
Adaptthesimulation programandrunitwithvariousself-chosen valuesforthe
parameters.
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Figure 36. Three functional responses of predation rate with regard to preydensity.
(Source:Holling,1966).
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Thetype3functional responseisoftenfoundinvertebratepredators.Itdiffers
from thetype2response inthat thepredation rateatlow preydensities,shows
amorethanproportionalincreasewithpreydensity.Thiscouldbeduetoseveral
reasons. First, if the prey occurs in clusters or patches, the predator may leave
low-density patches,butremainforalongertimeindensepreyclusters(e.g.the
parasitoid, Aphelinus thomsoni (Collins et al., 1981)). Second, predators may
'switch'from one habitat type to another, depending on the densities of prey
available (e.g., the predatory groundbeetle, Pterostychus coerulescens (Mols,
1989)).Finally,somepredatorsmaydevelopa'searchimage'foraparticularprey
species if this species is abundant (e.g. the great tit, Pants majorsearching for
caterpillars oraphids(van Balen, 1973)).
At high prey densities, satiation or handling time again limit the predation
rate.Type3isthussigmoid(Figure36).Otherfactors,whichcanbeimportantin
determining the predation rate, include mutual interference between searching
predators (Hassell &May, 1973)and thespatial distribution ofprey andpredators (seeSubsection 3.2.4).
Inaddition totheeffects ofpredation onpreymortalityrate,thesecondmain
component ofthepredator-prey interaction(atthepopulationlevel)istheeffect
ofpredation onthepredators'rateofincrease. Inmanyinsect parasitoids,each
act of 'predation'(i.e. oviposition in a host) results in the production of anew
'predator'(parasitoid). Intruepredators,however,thisrelationislessdirect;for
example,apredator'sfeeding ratemaydetermineeitheritsrateofreproduction
orits probability ofsurviving to maturity (Dixon, 1959).
Although the likely effects of these relations have been widely studied using
general analytical models (Hassell, 1978), the complexity of real systems often
means that numerical models must beused to study particularexamples.
There isanother reason for developing simulation models. During thepredation process,somestochastic phenomena playarole;e.g. acertain probability
for predator-prey encounters (which are discrete events) occurring within
a limited time period. Theeffects of these stochastic elements on the predation
process, and their consequences for the predation rate,can be evaluated using
a numerical simulation model.
33A Stochasticanddeterministicmodels
Many phenomena in ecology arestochastic:the appearance ofaspore from
a pustule, its arrival at a particular place at a particular time, the sampling of
a population, or thekilling ofapreybyapredator. All theseevents occurwith
a certain probability. However, it is not the event as such that is important
(except fortheindividual concerned),butitsconsequences for theoverallrates.
Thus sporulation rate, landing rate, predation rate etc., must be examined.
Simulation models of the predation process are used to compute the expected
number of prey killed, over time. The expected values are the means of many
simulation experiments with individual predators. As the interval between the
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capturesisastatevariablewithacertainprobability distribution,eachexperimentisastochasticprocesswithavariablenumberofcapturesinawell-defined
timeinterval.Theexpectednumberofcapturesisestimatedbydividingthetotal
numberofcatchesinacollection ofexperimentsbythenumberofexperiments.
There may be important differences between the results of deterministic and
stochastic models. In deterministic models, computations are based on the
expectedvaluesoftheparameters.However,thismayintroduceerrors,sincethe
meanofthevaluescomputed,usingunprocessedvaluesofthecomponents,does
not necessarily equal the value calculated using the expected values of the
components:c(f(x))^ f(c(x)). In addition, stochastic models compute both the
meanandthevariance.Thus,generally,therearetworeasonsforusingstochastic
models:
1. Curvilinear relations between stochastic characteristics and ratevariables
meanthattheuseofmeanvaluesintroducesasignificantbiasintotheresults;
2. Stochastic models can provide estimates of the variation in the system's
behaviour.Samplingerrors,forexample,mayhaveimportantconsequences
ininterpretingtheresults.
Toillustratetheconsequences ofdeterministicandstochasticsimulation ofthe
predation process,simpledeterministic andstochasticmodels ofthepredation
processwill bedescribed andtheirresultscompared.
Acomputer model Assume that Pisthenumberofpreykilled byapredatorin
acertaintime.Thepredationrate,dP/dt,dependsonthepredator'svelocity,V,
whichhasauniform probability distribution between0and 1, so0^ V^ 1.
Iftherateofpredation,dP/dt,isproportionaltoV,thendP/dt = cV,wherecis
aparameterwhosevalueexpressespredationefficiency; herec= 10.
A deterministic simulation of predation during the course of a day can be
written inCSMP as:
TITLEDETERMINISTIC PREDATION
INITIAL
INCON PI = 0.0
PARAM V = 0.5,C = 10.0
»

DYNAMIC
P = INTGRL(PI,C* V)
TIMER FINTIM = 24.,DELT = 1.,OUTDEL = 1.
METHOD RECT
OUTPUT P
END
STOP
ENDJOB
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Alternatively, this process can be modelled stochastically (with the velocity
changingatrandomeveryhour)usingthefollowingprogram:
TITLESTOCHASTIC PREDATION
INITIAL
FIXEDM
M = 315
INCON PI = 0.
PARAM C = 10.0
DYNAMIC
P = INTGRL(PI,C* V)
V = RNDGEN(M)
NOSORT
M= M+ 2
TIMER FINTIM = 24.0,DELT = 1.0,OUTDEL = 1.
METHODRECT
OUTPUTP
The statement V = RNDGEN(M) isaCSMP function, which draws(each
time interval of integration, DELT) a number at random from a standard
uniformprobabilitydistributionbetween0and 1.M isanarbitraryoddinteger
chosentoinitializetherandomnumbergenerator.PIistheinitialvalueofP,and
C is a constant. The program uses time steps of 1hour and continues the
calculationsforoneday(24hours).TheexpectedvalueofP(eP)isthemeanresult
ofmanyreplicatesoftheexperiment(inthiscase 1000).Thecommandstorepeat
the performance 1000 times and to calculate the expectation value are given
belowinFORTRAN.
TERMINAL
PARAM NREP = 1000.
INCON SUMP = 0.,COUNT = 0.
SUMP = SUMP + P
COUNT = COUNT + 1.
IF(COUNT.GE.NREP)GOTO1
CALLRERUN
GOTO2
1EP = SUMP/COUNT
WRITE(6,100)EP
100FORMAT(HI,F10.4)
2CONTINUE
END
STOP
ENDJOB
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ThisTERMINAL section isperformed once perrun,whenTIMEreachesthe
value FINTIM.
With a uniform probability distribution, an analytical solution of c(P) is
possiblebecause Pisthesumofanumberofstochasticvariables:
e(P) = PI + 24*e(cV)
2
VdV
=
i*cV
]J = 5
c

e(cV)=
o

e(P) = 0 + 2 4 - 5 = 120
The deterministic computation of this model is found by accumulating the
expected valuesduringtheobservationperiod.
P= PI+ 24*c*c(V)
c(V)= 0.5
P = 0+ 24*10*0.5 = 120
Thus,withdP/dtproportional toV,thedeterministicmodel(usingV)yieldsthe
sameresultasthestochasticversion,sincee(f(x))= f(e(x)).Iftherelationbetween
dP/dtandVisnon-linear,however,thedeterministicmodelintroducesimportanterrors.
Considerthefollowingsimpleexample.Wewishtodeterminethemeanrateof
predationbyapredatorwhosevelocityvariesatrandomasassumedabove. The
individual predation rateis
dP/dt = c*V±
andVhasauniformdistributionbetween0and 1.Adeterministicmodel,using
thepopulation's meanV gives
P = PI + 24•c•(e(V))*
wherec(V)= 0.5,so
P = 0+ 240-(0.5)* = 169.7
Astochastic model,however,whichallowsforvariationinV, yields:
P = PI + 24*c*£(V±)

£(V±) =

V±dV = 2/3V3/2]£ = 0.67,

so P= 0+ 240*0.67 = 160.8
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Theuseofc(V)inthedeterministicmodel,thusresultsinanoverestimationofthe
total predation. Thisisbecause thecurvilinear relation, between the predation
rate and the velocity oftheindividual predators,means that
d(c(P))/dt # c•(c(V))*

Exercise46
Useadeterministicmodelandastochasticmodeltocalculatethenumberofprey
killedperdaywhentherelationshipbetweenthenumberofpreykilledperhour
and thepredator's velocity isdescribed bydP/dt = cV3/2;cequals 8and Vhas
a standard uniform probability distribution. Make these calculations bothnumerically and analytically.

Thecaseofthestochasticsimulationisdescribedabove.Whentheparameters
aredependentuponenvironmental factorsorarelation,suchasthedependency
ofpredation rateon velocity, morecomplicated simulation models areneeded.
However, thebasic structure remains thesame.
Basically,theprocessofsamplingfromapopulation,neededinmanypopulation studies, is the same. This is explained by de Wit & Goudriaan (1978) for
a population model ofprotozoa growing on abacterial culture.
3.3.5 Modelling at thepopulation level
ThemodelSTOCHASTICPREDATIONsimulatespreymortalitycausedby
apredatormovingwithavelocitythatchangesunpredictablyduringthe24hour
foraging period. When the relation between Vand dP/dt is non-linear, models
that fail to account for thevariation in Vyield erroneousresults.
Similar problems are encountered in modelling changes at the population
level. Forexample,theeffects ofapopulation ofpredatorscannot beaccurately
modelled by using the population mean of the search parameters (velocity,
handling time, etc.), unless these parameters are the same for all individual
predators;in which case, stochastic models can be used to simulate theconsequences ofindividual variation.
Areaswheretruestochasticityisimportantatthepopulationlevelinclude,for
example, mortality in small populations and the effects of sampling. For
examplesanddiscussionoftheseareasseePielou(1974)anddeWit&Goudriaan
(1978).Anexamplebasedonthepredationprocessabove:inthestochasticmodel
forapopulation ofindividuals theassumption ismade that velocity hasawelldefined probability distribution. The average velocityis:
n

V= E V,/n^
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where Vjisthevelocity ofindividuals in one predation experiment. WhenVj is
constant, then a deterministic model could be used. However, this is virtually
never true;therefore, calculations using various individual velocities should be
done. The mean and variance may be computed because the rates in a single
predation experiment have a uniform probability distribution. Therefore, the
mean velocity iscomputed as: £(Vj)= 0.5, and its variancecomputedas:
1

var(V|) =

1

VidV, 1 = 1/3WfV0- (1/2-V?]£)2= 1 / 3 - 1/4 = 1/12

V?dV,0

0

Ina population ofnindividuals themean velocity isthus:
£(V)= n/n-0.5 = 0.5
anditsvariance iscomputed as
var(V) = n/n 2 -l/12= 1/(12n)
Aswith the'individual'model, theresultsofthis'population'model differ from
the deterministic model of an individual predation process because of thecurvilinearrelationshipbetweenstochasticvariablesandthestateorratevariables.
Also, thevariance ofthemodel is different.
Theresultsinthissectionservetoemphasizeanimportant problemintheuse
ofexperimental dataonindividualstoconstruct modelstosimulatethedynamics of populations. Unless features of population dynamics depend linearly on
components ofindividuals'behaviour(e.g. velocity),theuseofthemeanbehaviour may introduce significant errors into simulations at the population level.
Therefore, where rate variables depend non-linearly on variable or stochastic
state (orrate)variables,deterministic models areoften inadequate.
33.6

Othermethods

Themodel STOCHASTIC PREDATION illustrates theuseof MonteCarlo
analysistoobtainresultsatthepopulationlevelusinginformationaboutindividual predators. Effectively, it'samples' 1000predatorsat random,anduseseach
predatorinasimulatedexperiment. Inprinciple,therefore,itsolvestheproblem
ofstochasticityinthesamewayasthemodelofdispersal,describedinSubsection
3.2.3 (Sabelis, 1981).
Repeateduseofstochasticmodels,however,istime-consumingandexpensive,
soothermethods,such asthequeuing approach ofCurry&De Michele(1977)
and thecompound simulation of Fransz(1974),have been developed tomimic
stochasticity.Thequeuingtechniquerequiresonlyalimitedamountofcomputer
time. Basically,thismethodmaybecomparedwithcalculatingthewaitingtime
ofapatientinthedentist'swaitingroom.Thepatientmayenterthewaitingroom
(beencountered byapredator)withacertainexpectanceofservice(beingeaten).
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Compound simulation is an intermediate approach between the stochastic
model,whichgivescorrect resultsbut requiresalot ofcomputing time,andthe
deterministic model, which requires less computer time but gives erroneous
results. In this intermediate approach, deterministic simulation is applied to
classes of the stochastic variables. The classes in this method of compound
simulation,arechoseninsuchawaythatwithintheclassestherelationbetween
velocity and predation rate is approximately linear. The number of classes
depends on the balance required between accuracy and computer time. The
calculation,foreachclassofindividuals,ismadeateachtimestepofintegration,
after which the contents of the classes are updated and another computation
startswith theredistributed classesofindividuals. Inthisway,onlyonesimulation needs to becarried out foreach set ofconditions, instead of 1000runs,as
requiredfor the Monte Carlomethod. Replication ofallcomputations isomitted, and replaced by a complicated, but not time-consuming, system of bookkeepingofpredators,distributedeachtimeintervalamongclassesofindividuals.
Sabelis (1981) described the application of Fransz's compound simulation,
Monte Carlo techniques and queuing techniques to the predation process of
mites. He showed that all three methods produced results that werewithin the
confidence intervals ofthemeasurements. Thequeuing techniques required the
least computing time, whereas the deterministic model gave erroneous results.
Although these mimicking procedures have contributed a great deal to the
accurate simulation of predation rates, they are still too complicated to be
applied to population models of preyandpredators.
33J Equilibria
Simulation ofindividual predators shows that ifpreydensity iskept roughly
constant, the predator population reaches equilibrium. In that situation, the
physiological condition of thepredator oscillates,with low amplitudes,around
a constant level. Changes in thisequilibrium level areslow incomparison with
changes in population composition. The time coefficient of this change is thus
largeincomparisonwiththoseforotherchangesinthesystem,suchasdevelopment and growth. This equilibrium level is determined by prey and predator
densities, and by temperature. At equilibrium, velocity and other variables
determining predation ratealso varyslightly, relative to thesystem asawhole.
This characteristic of many predator-prey systems permits thecomputation of
thepredationrateateachlevelofthemotivationstateorphysiological condition
ofthepredator,usingtheexpectedvaluesofthecomponentvariables.Useofthis
approach inpopulation modelsforpredator-prey systemswill beillustrated for
anacarine system in Section 3.4.
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